House Party Programme
TUESDAY
10:00
10:30

WELCOME!
Kicking off the HouseParty in the main hall and introducing the
Regenda-sponsored UnExhibition, showcasing some of the best
housing association-supported community enterprises. Grab coffee,
get your bearings, and get the party started.

Ground
floor main
hall

10:30
16:30

The HouseParty Regenda Pop-Up Exhibition Opens!
Come and see some of the best housing provider-supported
community and social enterprises, join in with their minimasterclasses and share ideas.

Ground
floor main
hall

10:45
11:45

Launching the Digital Hub – John Popham kicks off the digital social
action at HouseParty – learn how you can help create the story of
HouseParty over the next couple of days. John will show you how to
use your mobile phone, your tablet, laptop, and social media to tell
the story of this and every other event you go to.

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

11:00
11:45

Filling the village hall – sponsored by Student at Home - who will be
kindly running the booking service. This is an open space/open mic
session through the whole of HouseParty – come along, find out
more, book your slot on the village hall stage, vote on the stuff you
want to see talked about!

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

11:00

Building a network - HouseParty is all about stimulating new ideas,

1st floor

11:45

connections and networks. And we all need friends to get
something off the ground and scale up. So, in conjunction with the
Social Change Agency we will be running a “I want to build a
network” strand at the conference to help ensure people leave
HouseParty with a notebook full of contacts and the enthusiasm and
motivation to use them to make a difference. At the start of each
day Esther Foreman will explain how to set up, maintain and grow
your networks and make best use of the network building sessions
taking place throughout HouseParty in Corridor Room 2. And we’ll
be calling out very soon for people to pitch their ideas for the
networks they want to set up (the best ones will get a networking
session allocated to them in the programme!

Corridor
Room 2 F15

11:00
12:00

Opening the Museum of Future Housing Technology – Drop into
Richard Sage’s impossible museum of housings’ incredible future,
discuss previously insoluble problems that future technology might
hold the key to solving. And then invent and prototype that
solution! The prototype will become an exhibit in the first ever
‘Museum of Future Housing Tech’ Sessions will run at set times
throughout the day and will last approximately 30 minutes: drop in,
free yourself from the boundaries of current technologies,
contribute to the museum and view the freshly created exhibits.
Find out more at
http://bakedidea.tumblr.com/post/85111644554/the-museum-offuture-housing-tech

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

12:00
13:00

LAUNCH: NESTA/ODI Housing Open Data Challenge
Open data has the potential to power tools that provide solutions to
real problems. And this summer at HouseParty, NESTA and the ODI
are launching their Housing Open Data Challenge, looking for new
and innovative approaches to levering the power of open data to
transform the housing landscape. The launch is must attend for all
of those wanting to find out more about open data, thinking about
entering the challenge, excited about the potential it offers your
business or community. NESTA and the Open Data Institute are
running a series of seven challenge prizes over the next two years to
support the development of more innovative solutions to social
challenges using open data. For each challenge, projects will
compete for a potential £40,000 grand prize. Find out more at:
http://www.nesta.org.uk/project/the-open-data-challenge-series

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

12:00
13:15

A fireside chat with Julian Dobson
An opportunity to spend time in conversation with HouseParty’s
resident smart urbanist, Julian Dobson. Your chance to engage and
explore the future of our cities and high streets, urban regeneration
in a resource free environment and strategies for civic
renewal. Please note that this session is open to a maximum of 10
attendees, so get there early if you want a seat! This session may be
video recorded – please do not attend if you are not content for your
contributions to be published online.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 1 F14

12:00
12:45

A Network against Domestic Violence - The Domestic abuse
Housing Alliance invites all housing providers to come to a session
to speak about your current response to domestic abuse so that we
can work together to build up a multi-agency, best practice response
to this issue. Access to safe housing is a key priority for survivors of
domestic abuse and factors strongly into their decision making
around whether to stay in or leave an abusive relationship. Housing
professionals, including caretakers, neighbourhood managers,
housing officers and repair staff are in an ideal place to identify
those perpetrating and at risk of domestic abuse and their children,
and respond to them with appropriate support and information.
DAHA's mission is to equip these professionals with the necessary
knowledge and skills to support residents to live safely and free of
abuse.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

12:15
12:45

Museum of Future Housing technology reopens for visitors
Drop into Richard Sage’s impossible museum of housings’ incredible
future and help create some new exhibits

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

12:15
13:15

What’s social? A HouseParty mocktail party to get those
conversations flowing…
How do you sell social housing at a party? How come your friends
don’t really understand what your job is about? And if they don’t,
why do we expect politicians or the general public to? Join Colette
McKune for an interactive exploration of what social housing might
be for in 2014 (and beyond). Programmes like Benefits Street have
confused the public as to the need social housing is intended to
meet, and the people it is intended to help. But before we can
convince the public, we need to agree amongst ourselves…
Please note, this session has a maximum capacity of 45 and doors
will open 10minutes before the session starts.

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

12:3014:00

LUNCH
Hang out, network, tweet, and check out the exhibition over lunch lunch bags generously provided by Trafford Housing Trust
Lunch (and coffee) is being provided with support from the fantastic
Trafford Housing Trust. It's 100% vegetarian to ensure as many
people can enjoy it as possible.

Ground
floor main
hall

13:00
14:15

NESTA/ODI Housing Open Data Challenge Idea-athon
Follow-up the launch of NESTA’s Housing Open Data Challenge by
contributing your ideas on how opening up housing data could help
transform your business, help your residents access better services,
improve neighbourhoods and promote increased housing
supply. An opportunity to contribute your insight and energy to one
of UK Housing’s most exciting new data initiatives. And if you are up
for entering the challenge, a great way to build networks, gather
ideas and find partners able to bring your concepts to life.

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

13:30
13:45

Coffee Networking/Open Space – Want to grab some people for an
impromptu presentation also on the fly networking. This space is for
you!!

13:45
15:00

Where Would We Be Without Maverick Community Led Housing
1st floor
Initiatives?
Plenary
Jon Fitzmaurice, assisted by Steve Hoey from Canopy Housing and
A/F12
Mike McCusker from Fresh Horizons, will showcase some of the best
self-generated, community-led housing initiatives and organisations
currently around, explain how small scale community-led action can
put large risk averse organisations to shame and heroically argue
that the best housing business plans are those written on the back
of beer mats in pubs.

13:30
14:45

Economics, housing, welfare, the future (& everything else)
Leading economic commentator, blogger, tweeter Frances Coppola
sets out a range of possible radical future economic scenarios facing
UK housing providers and their residents. What will changes in state
finances mean for social subsidies? What’s happening to jobs and
salaries, and what might that do to the nature of employment and
the debate on welfare? What constitutes risk in a world where
nothing is certain anymore? And what on earth is going on with the
housing market?

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

13:30
14:45

A fireside chat with Anne McCrossan
An opportunity to spend time in conversation with Anne McCrossan
- one of the UK's leading experts in digital transformation, author of
the Connected Housing report and advisor to some of the UK’s most
innovative housing providers. Anne will talk briefly about key
themes emerging for Housing organisations from the Connected
Housing Index before opening up a general conversation on them. If
you want to understand where modern digital businesses are going,
what the digital housing association of the future will look and feel
like, and how to start on the journey to get there, you need to be
part of this conversation. Please note that this session is open to a
maximum of 10 attendees, so get there early if you want a seat! This
session may be video recorded – please do not attend if you are not
content for your contributions to be published online.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 1 F14

14:00
14:45

Networks for People Power - The Social Change Agency
We're creating a revolution and are looking for brave souls, pioneers
and social catalysts to come and start the Peoples Republic. We
have created a brand new digital platform which will radically
transform the way communities shape regeneration in their own
neighbourhood. If you believe people should have control and
agency around what gets done in their area and the power to make
it happen, then we want you in our network. Come join the fun!

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

14:30

Museum of Future Housing technology reopens for visitors

1st floor

15:00

Drop into Richard Sage’s impossible museum of housing’s incredible
future and help create some new exhibits

Plenary
C/F11

14:30
15:15

Launch: HACT/CDFA Community Start-up Micro-enterprise Fund
Be at the launch of a new £1m+ fund to provide small scale start up
loan funding to residents of housing providers looking to set up their
own microenterprises. Find out more about one of UK housing’s
most exciting new community focused initiatives, and how you can
be part of it.

Ground
floor main
hall

15:00
15:45

Coffee Networking/Open Space – Want to grab some people for an
impromptu presentation also on the fly networking. This space is for
you!!

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

15:15
16:30

How can we make estates great places to live?
The housing estates of the 60s, 70s and 80s are variously
demonised, marginalised or ignored in a national housing debate
often over-obsessed new build, mixed communities and modern
urban design. But – across the country – they provide places to live
for millions of households, and often hide within them communities
full or ambition and potential to make their neighbourhoods
better. Drawing on examples and inspiration from across the UK
and beyond, writer, blogger and urban provocateur Julian Dobson
sets out a new vision around how we can make all of our estates
great places to live.

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

15:15
16:30

Are you code? Apps, Social Enterprise and Innovation
Kelly Klein from Student@Home explains how apps and social
enterprise are going to change the world. Straight from the digital
accelerator programme and combing through tech city for the best
health and community care apps, Kelly will be presenting some of
the most cutting edge apps out there. Alongside Viridian Housing,
she will be showcasing the digital future and asking, what do you
need to get your organisation and residents -'app-ready'.

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

15:15
16:45

Redesigning housing
“Design's business involves a relentless enquiry into the best
possible way to create the new, discover the unexplored, or achieve
the functional. A designer's job is to extend the boundaries of
thought, to generate new options, and ultimately, to create value
for users. This requires the ability to imagine that which does not
exist." (Ostterwalder & Pigneur, 2010) Generating empathy and
prototyping are key for design tools. These are used to generate
customer insights by mapping the experience of receiving and
delivering a product or service. Helena Trippe and Lais de Almeida
propose a highly interactive session where participants get to
immerse themselves in the customer experience and that of the
provider and explore prototyping to innovate housing practice and
delivery.
A fireside chat with Frances Coppola

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

15:15

1st floor

16:30

An opportunity to spend time in conversation with Houseparty’s
resident economics expert and commentator, and ask the questions
you always wanted to ask about the UK economy, banking, welfare
reform, the last and next crisis, and where the UK and world
economies may be going in the future. Please note that this session
is open to a maximum of 10 attendees, so get there early if you want
a seat! This session may be video recorded – please do not attend if
you are not content for your contributions to be published online.

Corridor
Room 1 F14

16:45
17:15

Museum of Future Housing technology reopens for final visitors
Come and explore the exhibits of the imaginary future technologies
that are going to transform housing businesses in the very near
future.

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

16:45
17:15

Launch: Urbanistas North
Kicking off the north of England chapter of housing’s newest
network on the block the Urbanistas.

1st floor
Gallery
area

WEDNESDAY
1st floor
Plenary
A/F12
1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

9:00
9:30

HouseParty day 1 #bestbits
A social media driven review of what happened yesterday….

9:00
9:30

Filling the village hall – we’re running an open space/open mic
session through the whole of HouseParty – come along, find out
more, book your slot on the village hall stage, vote on the stuff you
want to see talked about!

9:00
9:30

Building a network - Houseparty is all about getting new ideas,
connections and networks. This session kicks off the second day of
our “I want to build a network” strand at the conference. A vital
session for those looking to leave HouseParty with a notebook full
of contacts and enthusiasm to use them to make a difference.
Esther Foreman will explain how to set up, maintain and grow your
networks and make best use of the network building sessions taking
place throughout HouseParty in Corridor Room 2.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

9:30
10:45

Shirley Ayres, Helen Reynolds, Paul Taylor – a social conversation
Social networks provide some of the most powerful tools available
today for building a sense of belonging, support and sharing. Social
media is a great leveller because it is not dependent on status but
rather the value each of us brings to a conversation. We believe that
social engagement should now be part of the core vision of every
housing organisation. How social is your organisation and what
investment do you need to make to become an influencer in the
increasingly crowded social space?

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

9:30-10:45

The official HouseParty worst practice confessional
Come and confess your “worst practice” here. Where we all
commit to sharing mistakes so others stand a chance of not making
them! Get up early and come in to unburden yourself of guilt by
confessing to Jayne Hilditch and Rachel Fisher in front of a
supportive audience, or (if you’re shy) confess in advance on twitter
#myworstpractice and we’ll read them out for you. The antidote to
all those terrible “best practice” seminars you wish you’d never
gone to….

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

9:30-10:45

DIY Regeneration - co-creating community assets in disused spaces
Clear Village welcomes you in the machine room of converting
neglected spaces into assets: with the local community in a low
cost, high impact manner to address needs of an area which may
boost enterprise, public health and life quality. We will host a
workshop that involves you in and debates methods and best
practice in a nascent field - join in with ideas, comments and
curiosity!
Coffee Networking/Open Space – Want to grab some people for an
impromptu presentation also on the fly networking. This space is for

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

9:30
10:15

1st floor
Corridor

you!!

Room 2 F15

9:3011:00

The Craftivists say “Yes to Homes”
HouseParty is proud to present our own in-house Craftivist, Sarah
Corbett. Born out of a deep seated love of cross stitch, hand
embroidery and social justice, Sarah is one of the driving forces of
today's craftivism movement in the belief that crafting is a powerful
way to engage individuals & bring groups of people together to
consider social issues. From statement bunting to protest art, you'll
see all of her craft in-and-around HouseParty. And she’s hosting a
special all-day workshop with the Yes to Homes campaign in the
concourse on Wed. Wave hello, or get your stitch on. Home is
where the heart is….. @craftivists http://craftivist-collective.com

1st Floor
Gallery
area

10:00
11:00

A fireside chat with Nick Atkin
An opportunity to spend time in conversation with Nick Atkin, CEO
of Halton Housing Trust and a man on a mission to haul UK housing
businesses into a fully digital 21st century. If you want to talk
tablets, sensors, online, mobile or virual, and explore what it will
mean for housing businesses, residents and neighbourhoods, you
need to be part of this conversation. Please note that this session is
open to a maximum of 10 attendees, so get there early if you want a
seat! This session may be video recorded – please do not attend if
you are not content for your contributions to be published online.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 1 F14

10:30
11:15

Coffee Networking/Open Space – Want to grab some people for an
impromptu presentation also on the fly networking. This space is for
you!!

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

10:30
12:30

The HouseParty Walkabout
Jaded from the previous night’s festivities? Interested in finding out
more about the HouseParty neighbourhood. Just want to stretch
your legs and your horizons? Come for a walkabout to explore the
area (and test out some cool new tech on the way).
Ancoats is a small neighbourhood close to HouseParty containing
over 200 Northwards homes. Surrounding areas are benefiting
from multi-million pound projects that have converted old mill
buildings into apartments, offices and other uses. New cafes, bars
and amenities will open up as people move back to the area.
As we walk through this fascinating central neighbourhood you will
be able to comment in real time about what you see using the
cutting edge Commonplace on your smartphone, seeing everyone's
comments in real time and creating the basis for a discussion when
we return to the venue.

Meet
outside the
front of the
Houseparty
venue

11:00
12:15

Housing Question Time
Online streaming question time, featuring some of the most
provocative and interesting of our HouseParty guests!
MORE SOON!

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

11:00
12:15

Get yourself profiled!
Sitra CEO Vic Rayner leads this session to introduce you to One Page
Profiles. This fun and interactive session will lead you through the
process of creating One Page Profiles whilst also teaching you how
to adopt them into your own organisations. The benefits and
outcomes of One Page Profiles for housing will be explored through
learning about some of their successes in other organisations. You
will also have an opportunity to get on board with the One Page
Profile housing challenge!

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

11:00
12:15

A Midsummer’s House Dream
How often over the last year have you stood around with your
colleagues at work and heard yourself (or them) say: “if only ‘they”;
“wouldn’t this place be great it ‘they”; “why don’t ‘they’ just”; “why
do we do that” … and so on. David Hoyle from New Charter invites
you to a Knowledge Café to imaginize what - in 3 to 5 years housing organisations will need to look like if they are to have the
capability and confidence to survive, thrive and innovate in social
housing’s ever more turbulent, complex and resource lite operating
environment. And places where you really, really (really) want to be
working. But; dreaming alone doesn’t get us anywhere –
throughout the Café he’ll challenge you to identify up to 3 action
points you can use to wake up and start a journey you need to make
with and in your organisation.

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

11:30
12:30

A fireside chat with Jon Lord
An opportunity to spend time in conversation with Jon Lord: former
funeral director, ex-punk rocker, full time Bolton Wanders fan and
CEO of one of the most place-focused housing providers in the
country – whether its supporting community arts, campaigning to
change their local football team’s sponsor (QuickQuid) or
relentlessly focusing on the needs of the poorest and most
marginal, Bolton at Home are setting agendas. Get to this exclusive
chat if you want to challenge notions of what a housing provider is
capable of. Please note that this session is open to a maximum of
10 attendees, so get there early if you want a seat! This session
may be video recorded – please do not attend if you are not content
for your contributions to be published online.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 1 F14

11:30
12:15

Coffee Networking/Open Space – Want to grab some people for an
impromptu presentation also on the fly networking. This space is for
you!!

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

12:15
13:00

LUNCH
It’s a superfast lunch today, to enable us to fit even more into the
programme, but the same great lunch bags as yesterday are being
generously provided by Trafford Housing Trust

1st Floor
Gallery
Area –
Village Hall

It's 100% vegetarian to ensure as many people can enjoy it as
possible.

12:30
13:45

Launching the Community Empowerment Academy
The Community Empowerment Academy (CEA) is a brand new social
enterprise that develops 'Community Champions' whilst raising
tenants/ staff and individuals self-esteem. They are story changers
who actively challenge people and communities to change the story
that prevents them from moving forward. If you want to hear how
you can engage with tenants, staff and communities come and take
part in our interactive session and help launch the Community
Empowerment Academy. They may even bring cakes!
www.communityempowermentacademy.org.uk

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

12:30
13:45

#HousingDay2014 pre-launch ideas factory
#HousingDay’s Ade Capon, #CommsHero hero Asif Choudry and
24Housing’s Jon Land are planning to make this year’s #HousingDay
event even bigger than last year’s phenomenal success. Turn up to
this session to contribute ideas, enthusiasm, make pledges and feed
the excitement.

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

12:30
13:45

Leftfield Lunchtime: Balloon Orchestra Workshop
Leftfield Lunchtime: Balloon Orchestra Workshop Big Bang Lab – a
ground breaking collective working extensively with housing
providers, residents and communities - present a creative
workshop combining action learning with interactive conversational
experience to reflect on practical issues of collaboration and
partnership building. Experience the power of creativity using
percussive balloons for a mind-set shift. You will be expected to join
a group of strangers to co-create and perform live an original piece
of music using limited resources. Have fun pushing the boundaries
of communication, imagination, disruptive innovation and active
participation. And get the chance to star on stage in your own
Balloon Music X-Factor final.

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

13:00
14:00

A fireside chat with Bob Barr
An opportunity to spend time in conversation with Professor Bob
Barr, one of the UK’s leading and most vocal advocate of open data
as well as being more general technology enthusiast, professional
geographer and portfolio career holder with interests stretching
from a visiting professorship at Liverpool University; Chairmanship
of Manchester Geomatics; membership of the Cabinet Office’s Open
Data User Group and of the Advisory Panel on use of Public Sector
Information; elected Member at Warrington Borough Council;
Honorary Research Fellow at the University of Manchester; and
member of the Board at Helena Partnerships. Most importantly, he
is probably the most entertaining speaker about the importance of
data and public services you’ll ever get the chance to hear.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 1 F14

13:00
13:45

Talkabout the HouseParty walkabout
An opportunity to talk about the issues encountered on the
HouseParty walkabout to Ancoats, look at the feedback captured on
CommonPlace and engage with some other great technologies

1st Floor
Gallery
Area –
Village Hall

telling us more about the neighbourhood we just explored.
14:00
14:45

Council Homes Chat Network
Council Homes Chat are building a network to help change the
conversation surrounding social housing and aim empower staff and
tenants to tell their stories in a way that attracts mainstream media
attention and makes the wider population ‘sit up and pay attention’.
They want anyone with a passion for social housing and storytelling
to come and get involved in creating the greatest story ever told
about the way we live.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

14:15
15:30

Data, visualisation, infographics and next wave decision-making
Too much of housing is still stuck in a world of dead tree reports and
static yet incomprehensible spreadsheets. Cutting edge housing
data geeks Stephen Russell and Andrew Callaghan will be setting
out a radical manifesto for next wave decision making in housing
providers – its one that’s all about great data brilliantly presented to
tell stories and solve problems. They’ll showcase some of the best
visualisation tools available to housing providers and share some
exclusive data visualisations they’ve created especially for
HouseParty.

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

14:15
15:30

#UKHOUSING #FUTURESHOCK!!!!!
In which Paul Taylor, John Popham and Matt Leach attempt to
blow your brains by showcasing 6 amazing new technologies that
are going to change how we live, the homes we live in, the nature of
our jobs, and the way we waste our spare time. Audience opinion
will be captured digitally and streamed online – share your
#Futureshock!!!! reactions: horror, excitement or bemusement with
the #UKHousing online community and help set the terms of the
forthcoming debate.

1st floor
Plenary
B/F13

14:15
15:30

Afternoon tea, cupcakes and wellbeing
Afternoon tea, cupcakes, health and wellbeing Put on your aprons,
roll up your sleeves and decorate cupcakes with Andrew Van Doorn
whilst learning more about housing, health and wellbeing. And of
course, drinking tea and eating cake.

1st floor
Plenary
C/F11

14:30
15:45

A fireside chat with Geeta Nanda
A unique opportunity to talk in depth with Geeta Nanda, CEO
of Thames Valley Housing Association, one of the most high profile
proponents of new thinking around housing businesses and housing
supply. We’re expecting discussion to cover how you create an
innovation culture in a housing organisation; the types of homes
we’ll be living in next; what the housing association of the future is
going to look like; and probably a bit of Fizzy Living! Please note
that this session is open to a maximum of 10 attendees, so get there
early if you want a seat! This session may be video recorded –
please do not attend if you are not content for your contributions to
be published online.

1st floor
Corridor
Room 1 F14

15:00
15:45

Coffee Networking/Open Space – Want to grab some people for an
impromptu presentation also on the fly networking. This space is for
you!!

1st floor
Corridor
Room 2 F15

16:00
16:45

Goodbye HouseParty2014! Welcome to HouseParty2015!
HouseParty was a massive reckless experiment in seeing whether
there was a new community in housing that wanted to do things
differently. And its brilliant that so many people also wanted to
Party! Next year, though, we want the Party to be bigger and
better! So come to this session and tell us - what did we do right?
And what did we get wrong? How can HouseParty2015 give us even
more of what we enjoyed (and less of the stuff we found boring)?
And who wants to volunteer to help us get next year’s party going?

1st floor
Plenary
A/F12

And there’s more!
THE HOUSEPARTY POP-UP UNEXHIBITION
On Tuesday, we’re holding a one day pop-up exhibition, co-hosted with
Regenda Group, showcasing some of the best housing provider-supported
social and community enterprises out there. Find out more about brilliant
stuff that’s happening, make contacts, share ideas and get enthused. It’s the
first ever housing and community investment UnExhibition, and we’re
delighted to have it here at HouseParty! There’ll be more info on this coming
soon, including details of an all new housing, community investment and
regeneration network being launched exclusively at this year’s UnExhibition.

HouseParty Pop-Up Exhibition timetable
10:30

Opening of the Exhibition - Regenda

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

10:50

Insane Logic - Zoe Peden
Insane Logic have created an app called MyChoicePad that uses
Makaton symbols and signs to aid effective personalised
communication and to help raise standards in safeguarding. It is
used by organisations to help train staff and also used by children
and adults with language and communication issues to help them
lead independent lives.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

11:40

Aksa - Mushtaq Khan
Aksa Homes is a community-based housing association working in
Greater Manchester. Most of our properties are in vibrant multicultural areas and we seek to be more than just a landlord enabling
our tenants to improve their life opportunities.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

12:05

Upturn - Anwar Ali
Upturn is a recognised non-profit Social Enterprise Limited by
guarantee that is committed to assist individuals, public, private and
third sector organisations and businesses unlock and fulfil their
potential. We do this by delivering sustainable solutions that have a
positive and long lasting impact upon the wider community.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

12:30

Shoots (Helena Partnerships) - Mark Jory and Jennie Williams
Shoots are a social enterprise selling fruit/veg/eggs through
community venues via a volunteer network linked with Merseyside
Probation.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

12:55

Enterprise Cube - Paul Funnell
By Creating and Unlocking Business for Everyone the CUBE is helping
residents and housing associations to join a growing grassroots
enterprise movement.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

13:20

Contour Homes - Andrew Lord
Ground
Contour Homes is a social landlord, delivering innovative solutions
Floor Main
for homes and communities across the North West . At Houseparty
Hall
they will showcase some of their innovative partnership work in
Oldham working alongside Regenda and other partners, and some of
their development schemes and community work in Broughton,
Salford.

13:45

Sharing Lives - Alex Fox
The UK network for small community services.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

14:30

Start Up Micro-Enterprise Project Launch

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

15:15

Raise the Youth - Jason Steele
Raise the Youth Foundation is a social enterprise who deliver
services across Greater Manchester.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

15:40

Housing21 - Kath Miller
Housing & Care 21 is a social enterprise for older people. They will
be showcasing current innovations including tenant community
shops, grow your own projects/community cafes and digital
awareness projects.

Ground
Floor Main
Hall

16:05

UCAN Centre (Bolton at Home) – Lisa Charles
Bolton at Home are promoting their Urban Care and
Neighbourhood (UCAN) centres that are a home for local
facilities and services which support the delivery of initiatives
to tackle crime, promote employment and learning, and help
sustain the neighbourhood in that community.
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Please note - that also exhibiting but not presenting will be:
SnugBug Houseshare (St Vincent’s Housing Association)
Snugbug Houseshare are a social shared housing scheme for young people aged 16-25 in
Manchester.

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE MINI-MASTERCLASSES
Every half hour through the day at Tuesday’s Pop-Up UnExhibition, we’ll be
running mini-masterclasses at which some of the best housing provider
supported community enterprises will share the stories of their success. The
masterclasses will be taking place in the Main Hall, but with very limited places
available for each session, get there early to make sure you get a seat!

REGENDA DROP IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND REGEN
CLINIC
If you’ve got a community development or regeneration question you’ve
always wanted answered, have a big challenge you want to share, or just want
to chat about what you’re doing to turn around your local neighbourhood, feel
free to drop into the Clinic in the Corner Room (F17) on the first floor of
HouseParty. The Clinic will be running all the way through Tuesday 24 June.
More details on expert sessions to come soon…

11:00

ST
Beyond Regen - a snapshot of a Place & People regeneration 1 Floor
project at Limehurst in Oldham, with Chris Standish, Project Corridor
Room F/17
Manager.

11:45

Dementia innovation project - Regenda in partnership with
Oldham Clinical Commission Group, with Andy Carberry, Head
of Independent Living.

1ST Floor
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1:45

Community Apprentices - an innovative project linking local
apprentices to community improvement and action, with Kev
Short and some of the apprentices.

1ST Floor
Corridor
Room F/17

2:45

Community Apprentices - an innovative project linking local
apprentices to community improvement and action, with Kev
Short and some of the apprentices.

1ST Floor
Corridor
Room F/17

THE VILLAGE HALL
Great ideas you want to share? Something you need to tell and show the world
about? Too late to get on the programme for HouseParty 2014 but too
impatient to wait for 2015? You’re in luck! We’re running an open
space/open mic session through the whole of HouseParty in the foyer/gallery
area on the first floor, where you can grab 20 minutes to attract a crowd, tell a
story or make a pitch. If you want to guarantee yourself time at the mic, get
along to the “Filling the Village Hall” sessions happening on Tuesday at 11am
and/or Wednesday at 9am and book yourself a slot for later that day. We
don’t want to put a limit on ideas, and we’ve got enough space for up to 30
additional speakers at HouseParty. We only ask that you keep it lively,
exciting, interesting and interactive. Come and make your voice heard!

WANT TO BUILD A NETWORK?
Houseparty is all about stimulating new ideas, connections and networks. And
we’re running a “I want to build a network” strand at the conference to help
ensure people leave HouseParty with a notebook full of contacts and the
enthusiasm and motivation to use them to make a difference. At the start of
each day Esther Foreman will explain how to set up, maintain and grow your
networks and make best use of the network building sessions taking place
throughout HouseParty in Corridor Room 2. And we’ll be calling out very soon
for people to pitch their ideas for the networks they want to set up (the best
ones will get a networking session allocated to them in the programme!

VOLUNTEERS!
If you're lost at HouseParty, or just wondering what to do next, grab hold of
someone wearing a yellow HouseParty t-shirt. They will be one of our fantastic
volunteers. We're massively grateful to the brilliant DotDotDot for helping
with volunteer management and to Origin for helping out with getting the tshirts printed!

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR CRAFTIVISTS!
HouseParty is proud to present our own in-house Craftivist, Sarah
Corbett. Born out of a deep seated love of cross stitch and social justice, Sarah
started the Craftivist movement in the belief that crafting is a powerful way to
bring groups of people together to consider their social issues. From
statement bunting to protest art, you'll see all of her craft in-and-around
HouseParty. You'll even see her hosting her special workshop with the Yes to
Homes campaign in the concourse on Wed. Wave hello, or get your stitch on.
Home is where the heart is….. @craftivists http://craftivist-collective.com

THE HOUSEPARTY PARTY!
Whether you’re a speaker, supporter, volunteer or sponsor,
you’re all invited to our end of HouseParty Party on
Wednesday night downstairs at Velvet Central, the fab bar
next door to HouseParty. It all kicks off around 6:30ish
(giving you time to grab a bite to eat before it all starts), and
goes on til late. Theres a DJ playing funky tunes. And the
fantastic PiLON and Wheatley Group have helped out with
drinks! A great way to bring HouseParty 2014 to a partying
conclusion. Please note, your HouseParty lanyard/pass will
be needed to get in! Check out the invite here.

